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FARM
MATTERS.

a ?

Sheltering Cattle.
' I feed cattle of all ages, the bulk,
however, being from one to three yearn
old. One of the bet feeds I can get 1i
two parts corn and one part onts for
the first thirty days. Thereafter I
begin to decrease the proportion of
oats until the fourth month, when I
feed my cattle on a full feed of corn.
My belief Is that It Is the best to leave
out the oats as soon n the cattle are
In condition to stand a full feed of
corn. Corn alone fattens cattle most
rapidly, and puts them In a marketable
condition quicker than any other food
or combination of foods. I usually
feed my cattle about four months.
For roughage I use oats and flax
straw. I have never tried cottonseed
meal or any of the gluten feeds. As
to shelter, I hove large, roomy,

houses. The cattle have
free access to these, and go In nnd
out at their pleasure. P. E. Thelps,
in Orange Judd Farmer.

An Ineipenslv Feeder.
After the syrup has been made, pour

It Into an ordinary fruit Jar, cover with
a single thickness of cheeso cloth nnd
tie with a string around the neck of

the Jar. Now Invert on top of It a
breakfast plate, and turn the whole
upside down on top of the brood
frames In the position shown in the
Illustration. The syrup will ooze out
as fast as the bees sip It up, and no
faster. There 1s no danger of any
bees drowning In the liquid or even
getting their feet wet. F. O. Her-
man, in the Cultivator.

Green Manuring.
There are plenty of farmers who do

not believe In or practice green man-
uring. They think It a better and
more profitable plan to harvest a crop,
whatever It Is, and feed It to animals.
They also hold that the process of
soil amelioration by this means is too
slow, and takes altogether too long.
These and other objections to green
manuring are plausible and rather hard
to refute. Still the fact remains that
favorable results ore often obtained
by plowing under green crops. Some-
times a farmer has land that Is de-
teriorating under annual .cropping,
and be cannot well put It In a condi-
tion to return a profitable cultivated
and harvested crop. He may have
used nil available home-mad- e manure,
and It may not be convenient to pur-
chase concentrated fertilizers.

In such a case, rather than let the
land go fallow, he may find It to his
Interest to cover It with some crop
on purpose to plow It under. One ad-
vantage of this course Is Its extreme
cheapness. It costs the farmer practi-
cally nothing but the seed, the labor of
plowing the ground at the time of
sowing, and again when the crop has
made a suitable growth. Something
is gained by the Improvement of the
mechanical condition of the soil, by
prsventlng the growth of undesirable
weeds which would otherwise have
taken possession of the land,, and by
Increasing soil fertility to some extent.
The addition of humus by the decay
of the crop Is In some soils of great
Importance. The argument that no
fertility Is added to the soil by simply
returning the crop that grew upon it
does not apply to a leguminous crop,
that is able to draw a large part of
It support from the air. If the plan of
green manuring is not followed under
any other circumstances, It Is cer-
tainly advisable to sow some hardy
crop on the removal of a harvested
crop, to remain through, the winter as
a cover and be plqwed down In the
sprlng.-- S. B. Keach, in New York
Tribune Farmer.

Oar of the roaltry.
At this season of the year great care

la needed to keep birds comfortable,
especially on cold nights. If buildings
are not extra warm, the best way Is to
place the roosts In a corner of the
room and put up a partition around
them, leaving a door In front, or bang
up an old carpet to let down after
they go on the roost. Their bodies
will warm the space they occupy and
prevent frosted combs, which most
often happens at night, while the birds
are quiet. Bo sure none are left out-
side the roosting place. During se--.
vere weather keep doors and windows
closed tight and ventilators shut. Birds
do not need any outside air In aero
weather. Study bow to keep the air
out, and not bow to let It in. On
warm days give tbem plenty of air on
the opposite aide of the building from
that on which the wind blows. When

bird bus taken cold and makes
noise resembling a crow, give a little
kerosene oil from a small oil can, so

' as not to cause strangling. One dose
usually is sufficient, at In a few bours
the noise will cease. If the case Is
event give two two-grai- n quinine

pills, and. If needed, give two grains
at night and In the morning nntll
better. Epsom salts In water is also
good, a ieaspoonful at a dose, once.
This Is also good for roup.

When birds have lice, you will usual-
ly find them In the fluff more than
under the wings. Bub with Insect
powder down to the skin, and it will
Kill the lice. Put plenty of kerosene
oil ' on the perches, both uppr and
under sides, especially the latter, as
that wlU kill the red mites that go on
the birds at night, but do not llv on
them during the day. For scaly leg
put kerosene oil on the legs. If a very
bad case, mix with a little fresh grease;
otherwise use clear. Two or three ap-
plications a week will work wonders
In a short time. In case a bird be-
comes ruptured, use a toft cloth and
replaca the parts, washing the parts
u strong alum water, giving also a

few drops of laudanum or gomolhlns
of that quieting nature. Tlace the bird
In a low-coo- to prevent flying or ex-

ertion. Wash the parts affected sev-

eral times if necessary, and keep the
bird quiet, and If the rupture has not
been caused very long the bird will be
all right In a short time, unless a had
case. Mr. and Mrs, S. Rider, In New
York Tribune Farmer.

A Ilameraatle Brooder.
This brooder has given exeellr.it

satisfaction. The cut shows the Inn?
below a sheet of Iron that securely
shuts off the lamp chamber from the
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space above. Bed the sheet iron In
white lead to moke it air tight. Above
the sheet iron is a floor of matched
stuff, and In the centre Is a five-inc- h

drum opening Into the space between
the floor and the sheet Iron. Around
the top of the drum are openings that
let the hot air out Into the brooder.
The top of the drum extends for ten
Inches all around the drum and from
the outer edge a flannel curtain Is
hung. Inclosing a circular space with
the drum in the centre. The curtain
is "slashed" up every three Indie.
The dotted line shows where the cover
can be placed for an inside border.
If It Is to be used out of doors It must
hove a sloping cover. Tut two lights
of glass either in the cover c iu op-
posite sides.
' Not more than fifty chicks ehor-.-

be placed together when hatched, and
two weeks later not more than halt
this number should be brooded In one
lot. For fifty chicks Just hatched,
the brooder should be three feet square
nnd the sheet-iro- n top of the hover
should have a diameter of twenty
Inches. The ventilating holes are one
Inch In diameter. Cut rectangular
openings In the sides and tit glnns to
the inner and outer edges of the open-
ing. This will give tight dou'olo wlu-use- d

for this brooder, but the regulnr
brooder stoves that can be bought
from uny poultry supply house ore
better.

Chicks persist In running under the
Incline. To "obviate this, a plan Is
shown In the second Illustration, where
the lamp box Is narrow and extends In
front of the brooder. A narrow trench

BROODER BET LEVEL.

can be dug In the ground for the lamp
box, bringing the brooder proper down
level with the ground, so that the
chicks can run tn and out at will. Put
the lamp In at the front and push it
along under the middle of the brooder.
Then close the cover in front. The
lamp chamber must be ventilated in
front and at the rear by two holes at
each point. American Agriculturist.

Setentlfle Cheese Making.
The cheesemaker should be more ac-

quainted with the scientific reasons
of curing than many profess
and there is room for Improvement in
this line which is pretty well recog-
nized by the dairy schools and experi-
ment stations. The growth and devel-
opment of the bacteria which cure the
cheese are something that can be un-

derstood so well that it Is possible to
control the whole process. The man
who makes cheese for the market
should know how long to bold the
cheese to give it a certain flavor, and
when the curing should cease. It Is
Impossible for any farmer or factory
to produce uniform grades of cheese
otherwise. On some farms the cheese
produced varies so much that It would
be impossible to say that the different
grades were made by the same man.
This is not due so much to the differ-
ence In the cows and milk as In the
process of making and curing. Some
cheese Bbould be cured much faster
than others, and again the reverse If
the case. Unless one understands the
reasons for this It Is Impossible to
produce like results. Every cheese-make- r

bas found that In spite of bit
best efforts the cheese of one day's
work is stiff and dry, and that of the
next .day too moist. In such a case
different treatment Is demanded. The
moist cheese will euro much faster
than the stiff and dry cheese, and
If the two are handled alike uniform
quality cannot be expected.

In the xwlng there are lour factors
or conditions that must be considered
and brought nnder control. These are
temperature, ir, moisture and light
Unless we know how to control these
we cannot expect to produce the high-
est results with the. cheese. - Tempera-
ture probably l the most Important
and intractable of these factors, and
It It something that requires persist-
ent study. A proper temperature lu
the curing-roo- win often produce
good cbrese, even when other condi-
tions are against the work. The tem-
perature should at first be kept be-
tween sixty-fiv- e and seventy degrees,
and lowered then gradually to sixty
degreet. In the spring of the year the
temperature should be kept higher, at
the cheese should be cured fatter.
In the winter sometimes the tempera-
ture toward the end can even descend
as low at fifty degrees, but the cheese-make- r

must be very careful at tucb
times. Good ventilation Is essential
and also a certain amount of light
The regulation of the light bears an
important part in the making of cheese,
and we do not yet know all that It
will do for us. The moisture, of
course, must be controlled, but that Is
a matter for each one to solve for
himself. James KlUgeway, in Ameri-
can Cultivator.

For the first time in over tkirtv m
a steamer bas been launched from a
Dublin shipyards. She it owned In
Liverpool aud will be engined at Glas-
gow.

At a Japanese banouet It la ennsiA.
ered a compliment to exchange
with a friend. '

COMMERCIAL REVIEW.

Ctntrsl Trsst Cotdittoaa.

R. G. Dun & Co.'i "Weekly Review
if Trade" ays:

"Despite the interruption of taking in.
'entorics and other disturbing element!
ncidcntal to the closing of the old year,
he past week has been far from dull
Consumers were were not perceptibly
csscning purchases, while the approach
f higher freight rates accelerated ship-iic- nt

of goods. Transporting facilities
ontintte utterly inadequate. New wage
calcs have become effective, largely

the purchasing power of the
cople.
The new year opens with every pros-cc- t

of exceptional activity in all
iranches of business. Railway earnings
hus far available for December show
i gain of 77 per cent, over zyot,

the heavy loss ol foal
raffic. "

"The question of higher freight rates
implicated the situation regarding iron
ind steel, but new orders are constant-- y

coming forward. Quotations of all
roducts in this indusutry are fullv

Maintained, with a tendency toward stifl
lighcr prices because of freights and
ucl. The first advance is expected tc
ccur in wire nails.
"No new features have developed

n the footwear situation, prices remain-i- i
g firm and order books full. Aside

rom a slight reaction in- union backs,
he leather market is strong, hemlock
lole receiving the additional support of
ixccptionally heavy exports to Eu-- '
ope. Domestic hides are dull, prices
igain declining. Textile mills are busy,
nth only a hand to mouth home d

for cotton goods, but export buy-n- g

for China continues large.
"Farm products weakened as visible

applies increased, and reports from the
A' est indicate that much more grain ii
tffcred for shipment than the railroads
vill accept. Exports of corn are stead-l-

gaining. For the week at Atlantic
orts a,3.?s,40.i bushels were sent out,

:omparcd with only 347,193 bushels in
he corresponding week a year ago.
tlantic exports of wheat, including

lour, amounted to only 1,495,061 bush-Is- .

against 2,705.044 a year ago, and
irrivals at interior cities were 3,775,265
mshels compared with 3.736,369 bush-r- l

tst vear.
"Wool tends upward, shipments to

he mills continuing heavy and inquiries
lumerous."

LATEST QUOTATIONS.

Flour Spring clear, 3 25a3.4ft; best
?nlent. t4.5; choice Family, $3.90.

Whont New York No. 2. 79C;
Philadelphia No 2, WXai&ici Baltimore
So 2 77Xc.

Corn -- New York No. 2, 58c; Phlla-lolphi- a

No. 2.6JXa5lc; Baltimore No. 2,
il)Vc.

Onts Now York No. 2. 38S'o; Phils.-lelphl- a

No. 2, 4to; Baltimore No 2,
Wo.

Hay No. 1 tlmothv. 17.50al8.00:
S'o. 2 timothy. I16.50ai7.00: Ko. 3

Ore-e- Fruits and Vegetables Apples
erbrl, fa-ic- $2 75-9- 25; fair to good
er brl, 1 50i2 50; Cnbbages,

per tou. $7.0Ou8.0O. Celery, pel
lot. 15330o; Eggplants, native, pet
1OO, $1509200; Grapes, basket, 12al6c
Lettuce, native, perbu box,$ 1 00c3l 5o
Dnions, Maryland nnd Pennsylva-li- u

yellow, per bu,
Potatoes, White, per bo 60n65c; Mary-

land and Pennsylvania, per bu 60a65c;
N'nw York, per bu 63u65c; sweets, pel
jrl $2 25a2.50

Butter, Separator, 30a31c; Gathered
renm,;!8u29cj prints,l-l- b 31a32o; Holts,

Dairy pts. Md., Pa., Va.,
18o29c.

Egg, Fresh-lai- d eggs, per dozen,
IGaMXe.

Cheese, Large, 60-l- 13al3Xo; me-Jiu-

8G-l- 13al3X; plonics, 23-l-

.3Xal3Xo.
Live Poultry, Hens, UallXo; ' old

oosters, each 25o30o; Turkeys, 13al4c;
Ouoks. ll-1-

Hides, Heavy steers, association and
alters, late kill, 60-lb- s and up, olose

12Xal2?o; cows and light steers
ia9Ke.

Provisions and Hog Products. Bulk
lear rib sides, 103io; bulk shoulders,

10Vo; bulk bellies, 1 Die; bulk ham butts,
tOJicjbaoon clear rib sides, 10o; bacon
boulders, HVc; sugar-cure- d breasts,
!35io; sugar-cure- shoulders, UK'S
mgar-oure- California hams, 10i'o;
lainscanrased or uncunvased, 12 lbs.
md under, 14.Vo;refined lard tierces.brls
ind 50 lb cans, gross, lie; refined lard,
mil-barre- and new tubs, Ho.

Live Stock.

Chicago, Cattle, Mostly 15a20o lower,
rood to prime steers 5 40u 40; medium
12 75a5 00; stockers and feeders f2 49
i4 40; cows, $1 h0a4 63; heifers $3 00j
I 75; Texas-fe- d stern $3 75a 6.00 Hogs,
Mixed and butohera f4 6O116 20; good to
juoioe, heavy $6 45o6 75; Sheep, sheep
ind lambs slow to lower; good to eholoa
irhethers f1 00a. 40; Western sheep
14 25a450.

East Liberty, Cattle steady; choloe
5 75a5 90; prime 5 405 60. Hogs,

jrime heavy f6 60a6 65, mediums $6 60;
ieary Yorkers $0 305 6 50. Sheep steady,
Sest wethers 94 0Ua4 20 culls tad com-uo- u

tl 50a2 00; eboice lambs 5 tX)a5 85.

LABOR AND INDUSTRY

,. Cigarmakers at Dodge county, Wis.,,
vin organize a union.

Boot and shoe workers at Omaha
Neb., have formed a union.

Female house servants command
Vom $15 to $20 a month in South
Mrica.

Steamfitters at Buffalo, N. Y., will re
ceive an increase of 25 cents a day oa
April I.

Trades unions at Everett, Wash,
have built a home for themselves at s
cost of $4,000.

It it estimated that non-unio- n mer
do not represent more than 20 per cent
of rhe various trades.

Employes of the Memphis (Tenn.
street railway company have secured
an advance of one cent an hour.

No child, young girl or woman cat
be employed snore than 60 hours a weel
in Canada, and the law is strictly e
lorced.

Newspaper writers in many of tht
large cities are organizing under char
ters from the International Typpgraph
ical Union.

An hourly wage of 45 cents will t

demanded by the Milwaukee (Wis.'
bridge and structural ironworker afte
May 1, 1003.

An energetic attempt is being mad'
tn umonize the bakeries at Columbus
Ohio, by the Journeymen Bakers' Un
fon at that place

Oregon labor unions are prepariii)
child labor, eight-hou- r and other labo
measures for consideration by

this session.
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It is pure.

It is gentle.

It is pleasant.

It is efficacious.

It is not

It is good for children.

It is excellent for ladies.

It is convenient for business men.

It is perfectly safe under all

It is used by millions of families the world over.

It stands highest, as a laxative, with

If you use it you have the best laxative the world
produces.

THE RAILROADS OF AUSTRALIA

There Seems to Be Something Wrong
With the System.

Not loos ago the state railway au-
thorities In Melbourne, Australia, had
to Investigate a case of a guard's leav-iL- g

his van, walking along the toot-plate-

clambering up the engine, and
making a furious assault upon the
driver, the train going at fun speed
all the while. They are now inquiring
lntc another curious Incident. In this
case somebody forgot to fix the coup-
lings between the engine and the
train. When the signal was given the
engine steamed out of the station by
Itself, leaving carriages and passen-
gers In the lurch. Guard, statlonmas-ter- ,

porters and spectators yelled, but
without effect. The engine ran for six
miles before it was discovered that It
had nothing behind It. The most dis
quieting feature of the incident was
that it passed several signal boxes
without receiving any warning to
atop.

Garfield's Nomination.
At the Republican national conven-

tion in 1880 the Blaine Half-Breed- s (to
use the nomenclature of the day) and
the Grant Stalwarts, 30$ in number,
hugged each other In death grapple.
They crushed each other and Garfield
scampered off with the nomination
for president. When leaving Wash-
ington to attend the convention as
loader of the Sherman delegates, Gar
field was asked by John Randolph
Tucker of Virginia: "Whom are you
going to nominate?" Garfield la said
to have loved Ran. Tucker. They were
fay asunder In politics, but there were
love and affection and intellectual
kinship between the Virginian and
the Ob loan. Oarfleld put bis arm
around Tucker's shoulders and whis-
pered: "Keep your eyes on mo." And
so It was. Oarfleld became President
and Blaine took the secretaryship of
state, "to keep his hand on the helm,"
hla friends said. "To watch the Peru-
vian guano beds," bis enemies re-
plied. Washington Letter-- ., to.. Rich-
mond (Va.) Times.

The average lake trout lays 6,000
eggt each season, and the whlteflsh a
greater number.

There are more things done without
motive In this world than art dreamed
of by the police department

Mother
" My mother wat troubled with

consumption for mtny years. At
Ittt the vtt given up to die. Then
the tried Ayer't Cherry Pectoral,
and wtt ipetdily cured.

D. P. Jolly, Avecs, N. Y.

No matter how hard
your cough or how long
you have had it, Ayerl
Cherry is the
best thing you can take.

It's too risky to wait
until you have consump-
tion. If you are coughing
today, get a bottle of

at once.
Thns that 1 tic. He, It. ' AH fcsrjMa.

Cmuall roar taeter. If k Mrs ttk ft,Ua 4 m un If k mIU in o
So tkk II. Ik.n 4oa'l take M. .
Lnn 11 with him. w. sra wmu(,t. O. ATE CO.. lw1i. Mu.

A Golden Rule
of Agriculture?

Be good to your laad and your crop
willbegeod. Plenty of

Potash
In tbs fertiliser spells quality I At TVana quanuiy in tn nar- - , jp

we will send you,
Jru, by neat snail,
our money winning
books.
SOMAN KALI WOtU,

N Nmbh strati.
few vera.

A t I

Why
vip of fids

expensive.

circumstances.

physicians.

Pectoral

Cherry Pectoral

family lax&tiVfr
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SERMONS TO THE PURITANS.

Thought Themselves Wronged If the
Preaching Wat Not Long.

At Liortmer hall, Tremont temple,
Monday evening, at the monthly meet-
ing of the Congregational club, Leon
H. Vincent spoke on "Kings of the
Colonial Pulpit," giving a history of
the Mathor family and their habits.

He said the Puritans were always
craving for learning and wisdom, and
that they bad no sooner landed in
America than they began making
books. The continual studlousness
of the Puritans, said Mr. Vincent, Is
what makes New England y the
great hive of books and authors. Be-
sides studying the Puritans spent
thetr spare time In persecuting here-
tics and drinking strong drinks, bul
the only habit of the three that has
clung to their descendants' is that of
reading.

The sermons were long-winde- and
In an hour the minister usually onlj
got started: An old record says:
"Mr. Hooker preached two hours and
seventeen minutes while not feeling
well. How long ho would have talk
ed if he was in good health! A Har
vard student wrote of a minister thai
preached to the students: "H
preached two hours, and much to oui
regret, he had to stop." The peoplt
paid to hear sermons on the tacll
condition that the preacher would
speak a certain length of time. Th
audience would lork at the sandglass
to see that they got their money's
worth.

Mr. Vincent said Cotton Mathct
was probably the smartest boy In th
family, and at the age of eighteen he
had received his degree from hlr
own father, Richard, President of Har
vard. The subject of his thesis was
"Hebrew, Vowel Polnte are Divine Id
Origin."

Work of Private Detectlvet.
Doutless not one person in a thou-

sand has a correct idea of the character
or significance of this most singular
outgrowth of ultra-civilize- d conditions.
The detective connected with the police
department is complimented by the
press whenever he captures a gang of
thieves or discovers an incendiary, but
with 'the private detective the case is
different. Long before he embarks in
the business he must above all things,
learn he derj himself the sweets of

firaise and the joys of fame. He must
personal vanity, for his suc-

cess lies not in forcing himself to the
front, but remaining as much as pos-
sible in the background. lie need have
no fear that customers will forget him,
for, like a a private detec-
tive is one of the things that, when
needed, is required instanter if not
sooner. A modest sign, which the
average and well-con-

tioned person might pass every dav for
years without noticing, but which looms

1. : fc . - . 1. , ruy uih us a warn iu me jcaior.s wne
who wants her husband shadowed, is all
the advertising he needs. He need not
be alarmed for fear his clients will not
find his room, and take a suite of laree
and conspicuous apartments in the
front of the building he occupies, for
when the man who is being bled and
blackmailed starts out to hunt uo a ori- -
vate detective be will find him if he has
to get out a search warrant.-- -

Book of domfort for Mourners.
Quite a successful business by pre

paring obituary albums has been
built up by a New York man. He
hat 1,600 dally newtpapera from dif-
ferent cities of the country, and clips
from them obituary notices. Then he
approaches surviving relatives to tee
If they will not buy an album prepared
from these notices, and the letters of
condolence they pay have received.
He hat fixed prices for everything.
Each obituary clipping la S eenu.
Telegrams and cards art 10 cents.
Mrs. John W. Mackay has two or
three albums prepared from the no-

tice! about bar butbtnd. There were
over 1,000 clipping about hla. Sam-
uel D. Babeock aud Bert Relet were
alto subjects for voluminout albums.

The Idea of Cold.
Maurice Gran telle a story about a

sheriff from Dawson Cltj, who crossed
with him from Europe recently. A
smoking cabin group wat discussing
the eccentricities of the American cli-
mate. This wat resented by the Sher-
iff.

"I don't understand," be remarked,
"why American, persist la talking
against their own country. It gives
persons on the other sldt a very
wrong Imprestlon. Why, everywhere
! wtnt I wat atked about the Intentt
cold In the Klondike. I contradicted
It, of course.

BecdAJse
Its component parts are all wholesome.
It acts gently without unpleasant after-effect- s.

It is wholly free from objectionable substances.

It contains the laxative principles of plants.
It contains the carminative principles of plants.
It contains wholesome aromatic liquids which are

agreeable and refreshing to the taste.

All are pure.
All are delicately blended.
All are skillfully and scientifically compounded.

Its value is due to our method of manufacture and to
the orginality and simplicity of the combination.

To get its beneficial effects buy the genuine.

Manufactured by

San Francisco, C&l.
Louisville, Ky. Now York, N. V.

FOB BALE BY ALL LEAD1KO DEUOG18T3.

Hazarding a duett.
"This is the laundry," said the agent

who was showing them through the
house. "Here, you see, are stationary
washtubs."

"Ah! why do you call them station-
ary?" inquired the bride-to-b- "is it
because colored goods won't run in
them?"

Steamfitters at Buffalo, N. Y.. will re-

ceive an increase of 25 cents a day on
April I.

The English Government is expected
to issue the Transvaal loan in March.

Mnnr School Cliltilran Are Sickly.
Mother Grsy'p Rwcet rowders for Ch ildr-- n

,

ncil by MothorOrny, a nurre in Children'r
Home. New York, break op Cold in J4 hours,
nro FeTerishttoM, Constipation, fctomn.-- u

Troubles, Teething Disorders and Destroj
Worms. At nil druggist', 25e. ftample mnflrdF. Address Allen 8. Olmsted, 1,0 Boy, N.Y.

Museums nro much in favor in Russia.
Even in Siberia nearly every town of
10.000 inhabitants has one.

How's This?
We offer One Hundred Dollars Howard for

nny rose of Cntnrrli that cannot be cursdby
Hall's Catarrh Cure.

F. J. Ciexev A Co.. Trons.. Toledo. O.
Wo, the nndertngned, have known F. J.Che- -

ney or the last 10 years, and believe him per-
fectly honorable lu all business transactions
and financially able to carry out any obliga-
tion mode by their firm.
Wist k Tbcax, Wholesale Druggists.Toled,

Ohio.
Tai.dio, KiNSAii&MAnTix.WliolaMle Drug-
gist, Toledo, Ohio.
Hnll'sCatarrh Cure Is takan interaallv, ant-

ing directly upon the blood and mucous sur-
faces of the system. Price, 75c. per botue.
Sold by nil Druggists. Testimonials fre.

Hall's Family Pills are the best.

In order to deepen the River Thames, in
England, '.he conservators have determined
to expend a sum of $270,000 on dredging the
river.
riTS permanently cured.No fits or nervous-

ness after first day's uso of Dr. Kline's Great
NerreRestorcr.2 trial bottleand treatise free
Dr. li.U. Kline, Ltd.. 031 Areb St., Phl)a., Pa.

Hope should alirars he supplied with a
ptracnute to !ct a man down easy.

Mrs. Winslnw's PoothlngSyrup for eMMres
teething, soften the gams, reduces inflamir.a
lion, allays pain, cures wind colic. 25c. abottl- -

When tears do not avail a woman she
wishes she were a man and rnuld swear

Plso's Curs eannoc be too highly spoken of
as aeoufU cure. J. W. O'linisx, M2 ThlrJ
Avenue, Minneapolis. Mlno.. J-- d. Ml)

Footprints in the sands of time will be
out of date when we get aerial navigation

Old S ifas, Backs of Chairs, etc.. ean be
dyed with Putsaii Fadeless DrES.

Who a man pays as he goes be always
cet.t welcome back.
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Assimilation.
"We," explorer, he et

deavors to make cannibal chief
tain understand why his country Is
to be annexed, "have no desire
to benevolently assimilate

"Huh," replies cannibal chief
tain. "So far as we, personally, are
concerned, our assimllatlcg processes
are In good repair. have assimi-
lated missionaries and four sail-
ors within past year. I guest
we all the assimilating
that needs to be done on this island."

And the explorer was around
back way to pantry. Balti-

more American.

A Scientific Note.
The professor's boy had been ob-

streperous all evening, and finally
forbearance be a virtue.

"Here," said professor, as he took
boy his arm and

up "is where see thr
eclipse of son."

Shortly thereafter the guests remark-
ed among themselves that they never
knew an cclipe was such a noisy

Most marriages Indicate that
are natural-bor- hynotlsts.
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I ST. JACOBS

I OIL
POSITIVELY CURES

Rheumatism
Neuralgia
Backache
Headache
Feetache
All Bodily Aches
AND

CONQUERS

PAIN. I
)oeooooooa

Capsicum Vaseline
Put up la Collapsible Tubta.

A for ant tuprtr lo If natard nt
snv other aod will a at tha
a.Hrie sain, ibii a sad uril.of this srui ar wonderful. It will
Slop th looUiaaa a! one oad b4salaUoa.

W rwomsMB It kosl fl si
ssrnol n la I fcaowa, Uo a aa

rmor for la la lisl oat stom-
ach and all rhasls.rMrurli froutr

A trial will prov what w. slain It,
ant II wl found to b Invaloabl In th
hoMhla-- M oar pooal aa "II I th bl l
oil araparatloa."

It mis, all or thr Aval
rs.or by aodlai this aaasal la as In potto
toai w will post a tab bp atoll.
Ho ortUl thoald b epud bp hit

salt lb arrl t label, a otborwta
II I aoi faaulaa.
CBESEMOUG. IAKUFACTIMQ CO,

IT Mat Siroot, fork City.

RU1T TREES. R RP ORNAMENTAL TREES.
STRAWBERRY PLANTS.

SHRUBS. ROSES.
QRAPE VINES, ASPARAUUS, ETC.

gtsT Catalogue ttat ippllctttoo.
WATKINS & BR0.,

IIALLttBOKO. TA.

ADVERTISE' Vi'JV" IT PAYS

Gum Mullein BSt7Af7,
"iuST "Siot?

Cum Iv.itU ul teUUti ty Mill !a til tlitt ut lr!!if tars rat sf tot mtta.
U iu toHtr Uia tti tut lt:d tattir. AU lloaa tlium yltU vnsruy Uis gmt nasi.

In the er of 1000 1 was Sciatle Itheamatlsia, so muoh
1 bad uso a ean to assist mo in watklur. pop siitlug town, lh.ro wasno esse mr thigh, and the only in which 1 could boar tuy Ut wasout In front of me, whllslu a leellning position. Realising toe natureof th disease. I at once, but no relief until Induct brMr. J. T. Doster, uf Orwnville, of drug Arm of Uruoo Doator, la uk"Kbiumaoide." I purchased a bottle from then nnder tho of air.Doster that If I bottles did not cure me the money woalt I rfuntd. Onbuttle relieved me, aud I bara had touch of rb.uinstlsa since thai tint:w. a. P.lmot, who lived heraat the (Itoi), was down with a wit. attackof rhsamatltm, and far six weeks bad to be turned to bod oa a ihrn. fur theuse of several bottle of HHKUMAC1 DB, wsspronounood wall br Ik attend-lu- g

obvslolao, who a great hnvrr In lb effJcsor tour medletrte.Tours truly. J. L. O. THOMPSON. Editor IHekent Ssjitlrwi. Ploton. 8. C.

All Dnieriits, or cxprectage prepaid, fi.oo.Bobbltt Chemical Co., . . Baltimore, fid.
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